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It is with much sadness ( &joy) that we write this letter. We can not thank you all enough for the nice send-off at the Christmas
party. We loved all of our gifts - and how perfect were they. We both needed new golf towels, golf balls, tees and club cleaners.
I know that there is a new brochure that is in the works of being printed on 9 reasons to become a member of LIGC. The number
ONE reason should be:
Not only do you become a member of a club, have a well maintained course to play on – you automatically have 163 people added to
your IMMEDIATE FAMILY. Why would anyone want to live on Lopez if they are not a member of the golf course?
We will miss you all and will take with us a lot of wonderful memories.
RULE TIP: Have fun and remember Golf is a game of integrity.

Sincerely,

Margie & Marc Zener

PS Would someone please clean up the coat closet.....

As old man winter approaches…..

On December 6th Carol Avent lost her battle with cancer just shy of her 72nd
birthday and passed quietly at home surrounded by the people who loved her the most. Carol was
born in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Her life’s work was in the field of nursing and she met her
future husband Jon while teaching at the California State University in Fresno.
Carol & Jon have called Lopez ‘home’ since 1977, finally moving here full time in the late 1990’s.
How can I come up with words to memorialize our beloved Carol. I can’t…. I just can’t do it
alone; it’s too heart wrenching. Carol was so full of energy and was such an active member of our
family, so much so that she and Jon were named Volunteers of the Year for 2012. But more
importantly what a wonderful person she was….. giving of herself in so many avenues, most recently as a board member
of the Catherine Washburn Medical Association and the San Juan Preservation Trust on Lopez.
Here are some comments from a few of the golf club members:
James Straughan: “Carol was one of the first members I was paired with in a club tournament. I will miss her
friendliness and warmth and never showing any upset when I played badly. She was a wonderful person.”
Dick Bangsund: “Remembering Carol Avent, she was a person who would stop and talk (briefly) then scoot off leaving
one to wonder who was that lady? I found Carol to be kind, caring and focused, not one to waste your time with idle chit
chat. I will always remember her very quick walking pace. She will be missed by all who knew her.”
Ian and Jo-Ann Lange: "Carol's mantra in life has always been, 'What is it that I can do to help?' This has been true on
both a personal level or when involved in organizational pursuits. Her enthusiasm for growing special things in her
garden, cooking organic food and traveling to serve others was infectious. She loved life on Lopez and golf was an
important part of that life. She not only enjoyed the sport, but she also took great pleasure in helping her friends play
better. Carol had such an enthusiastic spirit; she will be sorely missed on many levels!"
Miki Straughan: “The word that comes to mind when I think of Carol is dynamic. She was so full of life and would
march right down that fairway. The thought of not being able to see her anymore is almost unbearable."
Margie Zener: “Carol was an inspiration to me. Even when she was sick she would walk into town. I will never forget her
laugh as it was contagious and she laughed a lot. There were very few times that she didn’t have a smile on her face.”
Barbara Mino: “Oswaldo and I would like to remind people that most times when Jon and Carol traveled, they included
a service project for those in need in their travel plans. Carol loved children (I think her nursing expertise was pediatrics
if I'm not mistaken). I have a little story about Carol when she and Jon traveled to Ecuador and visited Oswaldo’s
family in Quito while Oswaldo, Damon and I were there. Damon and O's mother, Melania
decided to play a practical joke on Carol. Melania and Damon put plastic spiders on
Carol’s plate at dinner one evening. Carol was startled at first, but then broke out in
uproarious laughter. She and Melania laughed a lot together on that trip even though there
was a definite language barrier. It was so cute to watch them, arm in arm, laughing together
because they were about the same size. When Oswaldo and I think of Carol, we hear her
big...from the belly ...laugh which cheered everyone in the room.

Oh Carol, we will all miss you so much.......be at peace our dear friend.

Chris
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Our ladies are the best! We had a
good day to golf, so golf we did...not
the best of scores, mind you, but we
had fun nonetheless. Then it was on
to decorating! We had 2
trees, lots of boughs &
ribbons, lunch and music. We
pulled out the club’s
decorations and had a
good ole time.
Thanks to all who
participated and
brought items to share.

December 11th our ladies got together for their annual
holiday luncheon. Some of this was financed from our 3-putt
can. WHAT, you say. Well, during the regular season the ladies have a
very tall can that we contribute 10 cents to for every green that we
putt 3 or more times on Tuesday ladies days. We had over $140 in
that can this year...you should have heard us enter the clubhouse after
a round, “Drat...I owe another 50 cents to that dreaded 3 putt can.”
But those of us who were still here this month were able to drown our
sorrows with our own multiples of 10 cents... it not only reduced our
luncheon costs but also provided all the wine and other drinks
for the ladies.
Some of us dressed up more than others. Take a look
at these jeans Gretchen had on! WOW! And you want to
know where she got them...our very own Thrift Shop for $4!!
Sorry Gretchen, I just gave away your secret.
Our lunch was catered by Peter Neal from Lopez
Island Catering and it was delicious and plentiful. We
had several of our previous lady members present: Barbara
Rydberg, Jeanne Storer, Gale McCallum, Norma Brimmer,
Barbara Porter and Bessie Wright. There were 23 ladies in
all. We each brought a food item as a gift exchange and also
brought food for the food bank. It was a great luncheon with great
friends.

Many thanks to Miki and James Straughan for putting
together this wonderful party catered by the Galley Restaurant.
Miki, in turn, wanted me to thank all those ladies who helped
make this evening a success. Please forgive me for not mentioning each
of you individually.
Many thanks are also due Joyce Kruithof for creating a year-end slide
show of our 2012 golfing events that we all thoroughly enjoyed. She is
hoping to have it available via the website for those of you out of town.
The Zeners won the ‘crazy climbing santa’ for having the most creative
place setting and as this is the last event that Marc & Margie will attend
before their move to Arizona, a good amount of time was spent honoring
and thanking them for all their years of service and friendship to us and the
club. They have been very active members since the early nineties working hard for our club and course...right up to the end when they helped
clean up after this evening’s party. Many gifts and mementoes of
Lopez were given to them hoping they won’t forget us.
I would be remiss if I didn’t at this time thank Lynne & Jim
Addington who also recently sold their Lopez home and have
moved off island. They too have been long time members and have
given much of their time and money for the club over the years.
It’s sad to see them go but “as one door closes another opens.” Here’s
to wishing both couples a future full of open doors.
We finished the evening with the white elephant gift exchange. My personal
favorite…….the paper mache blue partridge, or duck...whatever is that thing?
Very creative!

Continuing on………..
Last month I published the booklet that Mida & Fred Bartlett had written
about the beginning of the LIGC. For the next few winter months I will
publish past local articles about our precious course and perhaps a few of
those first workdays when they weren’t just maintaining but actually
creating. What a delight it was for me to see the early members come
together and accomplish their vision, their dream. Member workdays are
a tradition we haven’t lost here at the LIGC and perhaps that’s why our
course is surviving while others are not. So let’s not forget what it took to
be where we’re at today…………………..

LIGC CORPORATION
JULY 31, 1958
TRUSTEES
B.J. McCONAGHY
CLARICE McCONAGHY
GEORGE GORHAM
CECIL ORCUTT
ELMON A. GENESTE, Atty.

CHARTER MEMBERS
F.N. ALDRICH
FRED BARTLETT
JERRY EADS
H.H. HORNE
REX MANCHESTER
GARNER McCAULEY
CLARICE McCONAGHY
CECIL ORCUTT
DICK POWELL
ADA (SCHININGER)KRAMER
ESTHER WOODEN
OTIS PERKINS
FRED BARTHOLOMEW
C.C. FOHN
W.W. CARPENTER, SR.
HOMER EVANS
E.J. BROOKS
R.H. HELGESON
GRACE & DICK PICKERING

ALL Events Are Posted On Our Website
http://lopezislandgolf.com/

I’d like to personally thank Margie & Marc Zener for providing the rules tip each month and Margie for all the news she
reported and took photos of. I wish you both a wonderful
life in sunny Arizona and lots of good golf!
Chris

Rule 27-2 Provisional Ball—
Make sure that when you think your ball may be lost or out of bounds that you declare that
you are playing a “PROVISIONAL BALL.” You must use the words Provisional Ball or your second ball
will become the ball in play and you will be penalized one stroke.
Phrases like –
“That might be lost. I am going to re-load”
“That might be out of here”
“I’d better hit another one”
“ I will never find that one. I’ll play another one”.
These phrases do not work.

Courtesy of Marc Zener

Remember to check out the EVENTS CALENDAR in the
DIRECTORY on the WEBSITE for specifics on all the events.
http:/lopezislandgolf.com/
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No Events Planned for January 2013

Lopez Island Golf Club

Feb 17: Soggy Bottom Tournament
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